
ALUMKNIGHTS
        

The most important skills for someone in my job:
Organization, detail oriented, patience.

I graduated with an Ad/PR degree in:
2010 with minor in Marketing and Writing (now Writing 
and Rhetoric).

I was a member of:
Ad Club (president), Quotes, Alpha Epsilon Phi, Society of 
Leadership and Success, Ad2

Today the associations I am involved in:
Advertising Woman of New York, NYC Knights Alumni 
Group

The places I interned were:
March of Dimes, Oerther Foods (McDonalds franchise), 
and MediaCom (in NYC)

My first job was:
Assistant Media Planner at MediaCom

What I thought I would be doing after 
 graduation: 
Account Management at a creative agency.

What surprised me about the transition after college 
was:
The cost of living in NYC and how hard it is to sit in front 
of a computer for 10+ hours a day.

The best part of being an Ad/PR major was:
 The Ad Club, agency tours, NYC Spring Break trip, and 
networking opportunities. Also the small family-like feel 
to the major. 

The class I appreciate more than I thought I would:
Campaigns with Joan

While you are in school be sure to:
Network, network, network. Did I say network? Secondly, 
intern as much as possible to build skills and a portfolio.

What I wish someone had told me before I 
 graduated:
You learn most aspects of your job on the job, not from 
a textbook. Also, this industry is very fast-moving and 
transferable. Not many people stay at jobs for a long time 
like our parent’s generation. It’s important to find out what 
you don’t like as much as what you do, so use your first 
few jobs and internships to figure that out. It’s okay to not 
know right away. 

What I love about what I do is: 
I get to work on various types of accounts which allow me 
to to broaden my horizon and gain knowledge on different 
strategies and goals.  

Parting words of advice for future #adprucf 
 AlumKnights:
Don’t be afraid of failure. Find the good in every career 
move. As long as you’re learning, you’re doing great. 

Jillian Moss
Account Manager, Digital Media - A Plus  New York City,  NY 

FUN FACTS 

If a  typical  day in  my job had a theme song it would be: 
 “The Edge of Glory” by Lady Gaga

The Instagram feed I love: Girl with no job
My Netflix guilty pleasure: Orange is the New Black

What I miss about Orlando:  Driving a car
My motto:

 One team. One dream” or “Teamwork makes the dream work” – 
having an “I” attitude will only hurt you.

for more follow #adprucf


